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Abstract
Many clinicians believe that occlusal forces placed on implants can have a deleterious effect on their long-term
success. In addition to microbiological factors, excessive occlusal loading of dental implants has been implicated in
the failure of both materials and implant osseointegration.1,2 However, controversy exists as to the role of occlusion
in the loss of bone following placement of an implant prosthesis.3
This article will review the literature regarding the relationship between microbiological factors and occlusal stress
in regard to crestal peri-implant bone loss and will discuss current concepts in the establishment of occlusion when
dental implants are restored. A case report will be presented in which control of occlusal forces reversed crestal bone
loss associated with a restored implant.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Kronstrom, et al4 found that antibody avidity to Bacteroides forsythus and antibody titer to Staphylococcus aureus
were the two most important factors associated with early implant failures. Esposito, et al5 suggested that excessive
surgical trauma together with impaired healing ability, premature loading, and infection are likely to be the most
common causes of early implant loss, but progressive chronic marginal infection (peri-implantitis) and overload in
conjunction with the host characteristics may be the major etiological agents causing late failures. Callan, et al6
found a direct relationship between subgingival placement of the implant/transmucosal abutment interface and loss
of crestal supporting bone. Heydenrijk, et al7 concluded that accumulating evidence indicates that bacteria cause the
disease (peri-implantitis), while the individual’s genetic makeup and environmental influences determine the severity
of the disease. Others8-10 have concluded that implant failure is likely multifactorial or often has multiple causative
agents.
It is also recognized that excessive loading, or incorrectly vectored forces, as well as the time from implant placement
to loading, can place deleterious stresses on an implant or implant restoration, resulting in failure. Misch11 reported
that improper occlusion can increase local forces, which frequently results in complications for the prosthesis, the
implant, and the bone supporting the implant (eg, loosening of the implant, reduction in crestal bone height). He
stated that creating an occlusal environment with proper force loading on an implant-supported prosthesis in terms
of timing and direction results in a desirable physiologic outcome.
Any association between crestal bone loss and excessive occlusal forces does not exclude the importance of other
factors such as bacterial infection and microgaps between the implant and the abutment. A number of investigators4-7
feel that bacterial infection is necessary for implant failure, although occlusion is recognized as a factor. Saadoun, et
al12 described excessive occlusal forces on implants as a co-factor with microbial infection that can lead to bone loss
and implant failure.
Clinical studies have indicated that occlusal forces can be transmitted to the bone-implant interface, and the amount
of strain at the interface is directly related to the stress applied through the implant prosthesis. Quirynen, et al13
evaluated 93 patients with various implant-retained restorations. They concluded that the amount of crestal bone
loss was directly associated with occlusal loading.
A clinical report by Leung, et al14 reported bone loss associated with an implant prosthesis in hyperocclusion. When
the prosthesis was removed, the bony defect resolved, and when the prosthesis was replaced in proper occlusion,
bone height remained stable. This report suggested the association between excessive occlusal forces and bone loss,
and that bone loss may be reversible when the occlusion is adjusted.

Figure 1. A 1996 bite-wing
radiograph of implant
prostheses replacing teeth
Nos. 29 and 30. The bone level
has been stable for 6 years.

Figure 2. A 1998 radiograph
demonstrating crestal bone
loss about the distal implant
to the second thread.

Figure 3. A 2003 radiograph
demonstrating crestal bone
loss about the distal implant
to the fourth thread.

Figure 4. The T-Scan II system
with the mylar sensor to
record both force and time of
contact.

Figure 5. Articulation marks
are observed, but the clinician
cannot determine either the
force of contact or the time
the contacts were generated.

Figure 6. Playback of the
force loading indicates
simultaneous loading of the
implant prosthesis and natural
teeth. The software displays
the force patterns on the
maxillary arch.

Figure 7. Just 0.031 seconds
later the implant prosthesis is
subjected to most of the force.

Figure 8. Playback after
occlusal adjustment
demonstrates the natural
teeth are loaded first.

Figure 9. The implant system
is loaded 0.060 seconds later.

Figure 10. A 2005 radiograph.
Note the regeneration of the
crestal bone to a level above
the second thread.

OCCLUSAL MANAGEMENT
Traditionally, clinicians have used both articulating paper and patient feedback to adjust the occlusion. These methods,
although widely used, have limitations. The marks that articulating paper make on the teeth are not indicative of
either the force of contact or the length of time the teeth are in contact. The marks indicate the location of contact,
provided that proper transfer of the ink occurs. Larger marks have often been incorrectly interpreted as due to heavy
force. But it is important to emphasize that considering the size of the contact, a large mark may in fact represent
dispersion of the force as compared to a smaller contact area.
Patient feedback is also a subjective and sometimes an unreliable means of determining occlusal balance. Because
implants do not have a periodontal ligament and therefore do not have proprioceptors and mechanoreceptors,
perception of occlusal force and contact timing is diminished. A study by Hammerle, et al15 in 1995 indicated that a
patient’s perception of occlusal contacts on an implant-supported prosthesis is 8 times less reliable than on natural
teeth.
A further complication to proper occlusal adjustment on implant prostheses occurs when there is a mixed implant/
natural tooth occlusal scheme. Because of the lack of a periodontal ligament, an implant has little or no depressibility
in the alveolar bone, whereas a healthy tooth experiences far more vertical depression than an implant. Parfitt16
performed a study of healthy, nonmobile teeth. He found nonmobile posterior teeth depress approximately 28 µm in
a vertical direction and can move 56 to 75 µm laterally. In contrast, Sekinie17 found that well-integrated endosteal
implants had a 5-µm vertical depression and could move 12 to 66 µm laterally. Since the implant-retained prosthesis
moves less than natural teeth, simultaneous occlusal loading of natural teeth and an implant prosthesis within the
same quadrant may result in the implant prosthesis bearing more of the occlusal load than the more depressible
natural teeth. Moreover, based on the data of Hammerle, et al15 the patient may not be able to recognize the increased
force placed on the implant prosthesis. Excessive occlusal loading of an implant prosthesis that goes unrecognized by
both patient and dentist can impact the long-term success of the prosthesis, including the degree of osseointegration
and the stability of crestal bone height.

To eliminate excessive occlusal force loading on an implant prosthesis, Kerstein18,19 and Kirveskari20 have proposed a
quantifiable time (and force) delay so that the natural teeth occlude in advance of the implant prosthesis. The natural
teeth would then undergo depression into the periodontal ligament, at which time occlusal loading on the prosthesis
would occur. The natural teeth and the implant prosthesis would then absorb the occlusal loading. However, this time
delay must be short enough so that the implant prosthesis actually occludes.
Achieving a quantifiable time delay requires a measurement device such as the T-Scan II Computerized Occlusal
Analysis System (Tekscan). As described in the literature,21-26 the T-Scan II sensor is nominally 85 µm thick and
contains approximately 2,500 sensing cells (sensels) of special ink that varies in conductivity with pressure. The
T-Scan II program scans the sensels and digitizes their outputs at a rate of approximately 100 frames/second. This
allows measurement of not only the relative force at each contact point within the arch, but also the onset and
duration of each contact with a 10-millisecond resolution. Consequently, recordings made with this computerized
occlusal analysis system provide the restorative dentist with a precise means of determining relative force, onset,
and duration of each contact on an implant prosthesis and on all the surrounding natural teeth. The data is stored on
a computer hard drive for subsequent analysis as a sequence of images, referred to as a movie.

CASE REPORT
In 1990 a healthy, 45-year-old female patient was treated with 2 implant fixtures to restore an edentulous segment
from teeth Nos. 29 to 30. Tooth No. 31 was also missing, but this tooth was not replaced. From the date of the final
restoration, the patient was seen regularly for a 3-month prophylaxis recare program.
At regular intervals, radiographs were obtained to monitor horizontal bone stability. Figure 1 shows the implant
fixtures in February 1996, 6 years after placement. Note the stability of the horizontal bone height.
In May 1998 a radiograph demonstrated the exposure of at least 2 threads on the distal implant (Figure 2). No further
bone loss was noted until a radiograph obtained in April 2003 demonstrated significant change. At that time 4 threads
on the distal implant were exposed (Figure 3).
Because of the patient’s full compliance with the 3-month recare program, her excellent oral hygiene, and the height
of bone at the time of implant placement, the loss of horizontal bone level was thought to be related to the occlusion.
Since neither patient perception nor articulation paper was considered as a reliable indicator of the occlusal load
or the time the tooth and implants were in contact, the T-Scan II computerized occlusal management system was
utilized (Figure 4).
The patient was first asked to close on the occlusal sensor to record the data. Then the patient was asked to close
on articulating paper so that comparison of the recorded data could be made to the articulation marks (Figure 5).
Contact marking was evident on the prosthesis, but much of the contact marking was smudged and unclear. Further,
the clinician has no means of determining the duration of contact. This can be determined by the T-Scan II system.
With the T-Scan II recording, relative force at any point in time is displayed in columns. Figure 6 demonstrates that
at 1.513 seconds after the total force exceeded a threshold of 5% of maximum, there was force on both the implant
prosthesis and the natural teeth anterior to the prosthesis. However, just 0.031 seconds later (3 frames later in the
movie), the implant is subjected to most of the occlusal force (Figure 7).
Occlusal adjustments were made on the implant prosthesis to delay its contact, and new T-Scan II recordings were
made to quantify the effect of those adjustments. In the final recording, the teeth anterior to the prosthesis are
loaded at 0.151 seconds (Figure 8). Then 0.060 seconds later (6 frames) the implant prosthesis is loaded (Figure 9).
The final amount of relative force on the implant was reduced in the process.
The patient continued to be seen for regular prophylaxis visits. A new radiograph was obtained in May 2005 (Figure
10). The film suggests regeneration of the crestal bone to a level above the second thread.

DISCUSSION
There are many possible causes of crestal bone loss around implants. Chapman27 suggests that the development
of an appropriate occlusion plays a vital role in the success of both the implant and the prosthesis attached to it.
According to Misch, et al,28 methods to decrease stress on an implant prosthesis are appropriate and warranted, and
the restorative dentist is the one most able to address this condition.
Occlusal management with the T-Scan II system is a potentially important aid in force and contact time management
of occlusal stress on implant prostheses. Use of traditional clinical methods of checking the occlusion are qualitative.
Excessive force due to incomplete equilibration may compromise an implant; lack of occlusion, perhaps due to
excessive equilibration, may result in the implant prosthesis being no more than a nonfunctioning space maintainer.
When occlusal forces are well managed, the implant prosthesis can become a long-term functioning component in
the patient’s occlusal scheme.
Conclusion Development of an appropriate occlusion following implant placement and restoration, with elimination of
excessive forces on the implant, is one of the important factors in the long-term success of implant-borne prostheses.
In order to develop an appropriate occlusion, occlusal contacts should be measured in terms of both force of contact
and duration of contact time during which the force is exerted. Articulating paper does not provide any indication of
contact force or time of contact. A device such as the T-Scan II system, which measures force and time, is a valuable
tool for establishing the appropriate occlusion.
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